Become a Digital Inclusion Fellow!

Is there a digital divide in your neighborhood? Think you have the qualities to lead your community into a brighter digital future? If so, submit an application to become a Digital Inclusion Fellow!

CTN and the San Francisco Public Library were selected by NTEN to be City Host sites for their program now in its second year. We are recruiting two San Francisco residents to help build local capacity to deliver quality digital literacy training to adults. This is a one-year, full-time, exempt position, based in San Francisco. Compensation is a $45,000 stipend with full benefits. Applications close May 13.

Find out more and read the full job description!

---

Big News from NTC

CTN chief Kami Griffiths was honored at the Nonprofit Technology Conference last month!

She was presented with the Rob Stuart Memorial Award in recognition of CTN's achievements in disrupting the status quo with technology.

Read more about the NTC 2016 and other NTEN collaborations.

---

Getting Connected with Comcast

CTN is working with Comcast's "Internet Essentials" to bring low-cost internet and digital literacy training to older adults throughout San Francisco. Since November, over 500 seniors have been connected.

Learn about how CTN can help you promote this opportunity and get seniors online!

---

Next Village Trainings

Earlier this year, CTN worked with Next Village to bring technology trainings to seniors in Telegraph Hill. Discover what our volunteers got up to at the personal devices

---

CTN at Twitter's NeighborNest

Thanks to an exciting partnership with tech giant Twitter, low-income families are getting the digital skills training they need to succeed with help from CTN. Read about
UPCOMING EVENTS

National Digital Inclusion Day 2016: May 13
The first ever National Digital Inclusion Day is set for May 13, and Twitter is hosting a nationwide “Town Hall” event online #digitalinclusion. Find out how to share your stories and have your say about digital inclusion!

Volunteer Refresh: May 24
Active CTN volunteers will shortly be receiving an invitation to attend the monthly get together.

Brag & Borrow: May 26
Come along to CTN’s monthly gathering of community technology advocates to share your digital inclusion programs and discuss challenges. The next meeting will be held at the Tenderloin Tech Lab on May 26 at 9am. RSVP for this event.

Ready, Set, Connect Graduation: June 2
The 2015 Ready, Set, Connect program for youth in Oakland is ending shortly. Join the celebration of the participants’ accomplishments on June 2. Follow this link to RSVP for the graduation event.

Digital Leaders Awards: June 16
On June 16, Twitter HQ is hosting CTN’s inaugural Digital Leaders Awards. Join CTN in celebrating the Bay Area’s luminaries of digital inclusion! Information about sponsorship opportunities is available here, and tickets to this special event will go on sale next week.
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